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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Book 5 in the
Dragon Guard series. The books can be read as stand-alone stories, but it is advisable to read them
in order to get the most enjoyment from the series. There Are No Coincidences. Devon s heritage has
given him a unique perspective of the world around him. His father was one of the fiercest
Guardsmen in history and his mother is a very talented and highly respected Healer. At the age of
his transformation he made the choice to follow in his father s footsteps and become a Guardsman
but in his heart he always carried the belief and wisdom of his mother s clan. That knowledge and
his complete trust in Destiny may be all that saves the One the Universe made for him. The Universe
Does Not Make Mistakes. Orphaned as a child and raised by powerful Earth witches, Anya Sloane
thought her life was pretty normal and relatively happy until the night she left the family farm and
headed into town. Abducted and left for dead outside the hospital,...
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Extremely helpful for all group of men and women. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and valuable. Your way of life span will be transform
when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy

Great eBook and useful one. it was actually writtern really completely and useful. You are going to like the way the article writer publish this publication.
-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d
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